San Diego County Taxpayers Association

23rd Annual Golden
Watchdog & Fleece Awards
May 17, 2018 • Hilton Bayfront

Chairman’s Message
nce upon a time, the magic and woes of the
election season transformed San Diego into a
fairytale land.
I hope you left a trail of breadcrumbs, because
the San Diego County Taxpayers Association
is taking you far, far away to the 23rd Annual
Golden Awards Dinner! Tonight, we recognize
the agencies that have spun legislation into gold and turned policy
into poison apples.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and members of the
San Diego County Taxpayers Association, we offer our sincere
thanks to you for supporting our efforts to stimulate public debate
and educate taxpayers on how government spends your tax dollars.
Grab your red cape, let down your long hair, throw on your
favorite glass slippers, and prepare for an evening of magic!
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Dinner Leadership
Haney Hong

President & CEO, San Diego County Taxpayers Association
Haney Hong is President & CEO of the
San Diego County Taxpayers Association.
He is a husband, Reserve Naval officer, and
student of citizenship, and he sits on several
non-profit and government boards on the
East and West Coasts.

James Lawson

Goldens Dinner Co-Chair
James Lawson is President of Presidio Public
Affairs Group. He is an active member of the
San Diego County Taxpayers Association
serving on the Board, Executive Committee
and as Chair of the Events Committee.

Rachel Laing

Goldens Dinner Co-Chair
Rachel Laing is principal of Laing Strategic
Communications, a public affairs firm that
specializes in media, social media and
crisis communications strategies that help
organizations interact successfully with
government, customers and the broader public.

We proudly support the San Diego
County Taxpayers Association

RegencyCenters.com

2018 Board of Directors
Greg Stein
CHAIRMAN
[shadowbox]

Kim Miller

VICE CHAIR, TREASURER
Rath | Miller

James Lawson

VICE CHAIR, EVENTS
Presidio Public Affairs

Glen Sparrow

VICE CHAIR, ISSUES
SDSU Professor Emeritus

Nancy Chase

VICE CHAIR, MEMBERSHIP
Herzog Contracting
Corporation

Louis Blum

SECRETARY
Finch, Thornton
& Baird, LLP

Tom Alexander

Fred Finch Youth Center

Dimitrios Alexiou

Hospital Association of San
Diego & Imperial Counties

Brad Barnum

Associated General
Contractors

Craig Benedetto

Todd Kawai

Alexandra Berenter

Bob Kevane

Downtown San
Diego Partnership

Greater San Diego
Association of Realtors

Andy Berg

Daniel Shirkey

California Strategies

National Electrical
Contractors Association

Ben Boyce

Southwest Strategies

Corrine Brindley

SeaWorld of San Diego

Sachin Chawla
Poseidon Water

Jim Euphrat

General Dynamics NASSCO

Josh Gaffen
Gafcon

Sonia Gibson

Encore Capital Group

Shandon Harbour

GA-ASI

Balfour Beatty Construction

Monica Montano
Scripps Health

Steven Moore

Responsible Solutions LLC

Mark Nelson
Sempra Energy

Maggie Schroedter
Higgs Fletcher & Mack

Tom Turner

Procopio, Cory,
Hargreaves & Savitch

Todd Voorhees

San Diego Gas & Electric

Clif Williams

Latham & Watkins, LLP

Associated Builders
and Contractors

Ken Williams

Sara Katz

Will Wyatt

Katz & Associates

DRIVING OUR ECONOMY
Over the past 15 years, the airport has
emerged as a major economic driver in
the region with an overall impact of $10
billion each year.

© 2018 San Diego County Regional Airport Authority. All rights reserved.

Taxpayer Advocate
Qualcomm

We Believe in Best
We believe in providing you and your family with the highest
quality health care — and we have the results to prove it.
Top ranked in San Diego, Scripps* is honored as one of the nation’s best
hospitals by U.S. News & World Report in eight specialties, including
cardiology and heart surgery, gynecology, diabetes and orthopedics.
There is a best in health care. Scripps.
For more information and to find a Scripps physician who is right for you,
call 858-239-1487 or visit Scripps.org/Goldens.

* Scripps La Jolla Hospitals and Clinics, 2017-18

Congratulations to the
Lawson Family
on their new little Prince!
From all your friends that build the castles of America,

the Associated Builders & Contractors

Proud to support the

San Diego County
Taxpayers Association
2018 Goldens
portofsandiego.org

Thank You to Our Sponsors
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Hilton Odyssey Lounge @ 9 p.m.

Golden Watchdog Award Finalists
METRO
City of San Diego
ADULT-USE CANNABIS REGULATIONS
Rather than waiting until after state voters approved Prop 64,
allowing adult use of cannabis, to address inevitable tax and
planning issues, the City of San Diego and City Attorney’s Office
worked proactively to ensure ordinances were in place to avoid
a delay in regulations on recreational adult use marijuana. By
thinking ahead, the City was ready to collect taxes on cannabis
products the first day retail shops were able to sell recreational
cannabis. By proactively tackling development of a regulatory
structure, the City ensured permitted dispensaries would be in
place, reducing the chance a black market would flourish — and
also saving City staff time and money by reducing the number of
hearings.

City of San Diego
CHOLLAS CREEK PROJECT COST SAVINGS
The City of San Diego was facing new pollution regulations that
were projected to rack up $870 million in costs over 20 years.
City technical staff dove into the new regulations and how data
were being measured in Chollas Creek, identifying a way to
measure dissolved metals more accurately. Cost savings resulting
from avoiding unnecessary expenditures can now be directed
toward addressing other pollutants to improve water quality at
the Chollas Creek watershed and Citywide.

City of Escondido
LIBRARY OUTSOURCING
In the face of significant opposition, the Escondido City
Council voted to outsource library operations in order to save
an estimated $4 million over 10 years. The projected cost
reductions were achieved without reducing operating hours or
laying off employees.

Golden Watchdog Award Finalists
REGIONAL
SDCERA

EXPENSE REDUCTIONS AND
ORGANIZATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
Since the adoption of SDCERA’s new Investment Policy Statement
in 2015, investment expense for the County’s pension system
has dropped from its FY 2015 high of $112 million (109 basis
points) to $71.9 million (63 basis points) in FY 2017. In addition to
improvements in transparency and accountability, the agency has
made changes that have led to a drop in total operating expenses
of more than 23 percent.

San Diego Community College District
PROPS S & N BOND FUNDS

The SDCCD is California’s only community college district to have
secured the highest possible ratings from both Standard & Poor’s
and Moody’s Investors Service. The District has created strategic
and creative funding streams though commercial leasing of space
it will later use for academic purposes. In addition, 71.9% of all
contractor and vendors on its projects have been locally based over
the history of the program.

San Dieguito Union High School District
& Solana Beach School District
COLLABORATION DURING CONSTRUCTION

The districts worked collaboratively to create a partnership whereby
SBSD would be a tenant of SDUHSD during the 2017-18 school year
required to rebuild Skyline School. This kept students in the same
community, thus reducing traffic on the I-5 corridor; saved Measure
JJ the expense of building an interim campus; and shortened the
overall construction duration to 14 months — saving an estimated
$10 million.

Golden Watchdog Award Finalists
REGIONAL (continued)
San Diego County Water Authority
EMERGENCY AND CARRYOVER STORAGE PROJECT
The 25-year, $1.5 billion project has added 196,000 acre feet of
locally available water storage for the San Diego region, helping
the region pass the state’s 2016 water supply stress test and
eliminating state-mandated emergency water-use reductions in
the region. The project demonstrates a willingness to invest in
resources that will reduce risk to San Diegans and increase water
reliability in the long term.

Public-Private Partnership Award Finalists
Downtown San Diego Partnership, San Diego
Housing Commission, City of San Diego,
County of San Diego, Sharp HealthCare,
and Traveler’s Aid
FAMILY REUNIFICATION PROGRAM

Through the Family Reunification Program, the Downtown
Partnership has connected 1,700 people with their families and
loved ones. The program has been highly effective at diverting
people from life on the streets of San Diego, improving their
quality of life and saving San Diego taxpayers tens of thousands
of dollars in services for each individual who is no longer living
on the streets.

City of Del Mar and
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
2017 BREEDERS’ CUP

The 2017 Breeders’ Cup generated approximately $96.8 million
in direct and indirect economic benefits for San Diego County.
Approximately 70 percent of attendees were from outside the
County, and due to a limited number of Del Mar hotels, the
event brought significant TOT revenue into neighboring cities as
well. The City of Del Mar was active in the organization process,
including working with the Thoroughbred Club to create the
budget.

City of San Diego Fire-Rescue, General Atomics
and University of California, San Diego
SAN DIEGO AIRBORNE INTELLIGENCE
RECONNAISSANCE SYSTEM

The program brought together public and private groups to
tackle the critical capability gaps faced by emergency managers
and decision makers. This collaboration of emergency responder
expertise, sophisticated airborne intelligence systems, and data
analytics serves to reduce risks to life and property damage during
disasters. Without the commitment of General Atomics to fund
research and development, the extensive research would have
been out of reach to due to budgetary constraints.

Golden Fleece Award Finalists
METRO
City of Encinitas

NOT IN MY GINGERBREAD HOUSE’S BACKYARD!
The City of Encinitas is the only city in the County without a current, statemandated Housing Element detailing its plans to meet growing housing
demand, especially for low-income individuals. The City was required to create a
housing growth plan as part of a settlement agreement in a 2014 lawsuit and has
failed to do so, resulting in more lawsuits alleging the City has not done enough
to meet the needs of low-income residents.

City of San Diego

WHEN YOU WISH UPON STVR
After three years of town halls, community meetings and hearings — including
a fruitless, 10-hour City Council meeting in December — San Diego’s policy
makers have failed to reach consensus on how to regulate Short Term Vacation
Rentals. Dozens of hearings have San Diego still waiting... and wishing upon a
star for decisive STVR regulations!

City of San Diego

WHAT BIG BILLS I HAVE!
This winter, 343 water customers were overcharged a combined total of more than
$100,000 due to meter misreads — an average of $303 per person. The City’s
Independent Rate Oversight Committee originally voted not to audit the smart
meter program at the request of the water department, but now the Public Utilities
Department has prioritized making needed improvements to address the issue.

Golden Fleece Award Finalists
REGIONAL
Hepatitis A Prevention & Response

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CITY OF
CARLSBAD, CITY OF CHULA VISTA, CITY OF CORONADO,
CITY OF DEL MAR, CITY OF EL CAJON, CITY OF
ENCINITAS, CITY OF ESCONDIDO, CITY OF IMPERIAL
BEACH, CITY OF LA MESA, CITY OF LEMON GROVE,
CITY OF NATIONAL CITY, CITY OF OCEANSIDE, CITY OF
POWAY, CITY OF SAN MARCOS, CITY OF SANTEE, CITY OF
SOLANA BEACH, CITY OF VISTA. BUT WHY STOP THERE?
The State of California is responsible for protecting the health of
Californians, and the Federal government oversees critical funds
and housing programs. It shouldn’t be a fantasy to have the various
jurisdictions live up to their respective responsibilities, collaborate
and work together to ensure the most vulnerable San Diegans aren’t
sickened or killed by preventable diseases.

San Ysidro School District

KING MIDAS SUPERINTENDENT PAYMENTS
Former Superintendent Julio Fonseca — the highest paid
superintendent in the County and second highest in California —
received nearly $1 million upon his resignation. Another former
superintendent incorrectly took $291,000 upon his resignation, and
the district has spent $480,000 trying to get it back. To top it off,
two former administrators received nearly $178,000 in payouts for
unused vacation days. Talk about a Midas touch!

San Diego Regional Association
of Governments
MY KINGDOM FOR A BIKE LANE!

SANDAG has spent $61 million on its Bike Early Action Program
— but to date, the agency has completed less than four miles of
bike lanes. The agency has spent so much money and time trying
to achieve consensus that bike lane costs have amounted to $15.25
million per mile. SANDAG has also pushed several project start
dates into 2019 and 2020 — failing to live up to a January promise
to start eight projects before the end of 2018.

Media Watchdog Award Finalists
Mario Koran and Ashly McGlone,
Voice of San Diego
COVERAGE OF SEXUAL MISCONDUCT CASES
IN SAN DIEGO SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Over the last year, Voice of San Diego reporters have
investigated stories related to sexual misconduct at different
school districts throughout San Diego County. For too long
and despite repeated tragic incidents, Ashly McGlone and
Mario Koran’s stories reveal school districts that lack the internal
policies, procedures, and transparency to address sexual
misconduct within their schools. Amid the #MeToo movement,
these reporters investigated longtime misconduct, spurring
district investigations and disciplinary actions, gaining the
attention of Education Secretary Betsy DeVos.

EVERYTHING IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY
The Water Authority and its 24 member agencies provide
the water that fuels our economy and quality of life.

Visit RepublicServices.com
for more information.

Media Watchdog Award Finalists
Lisa Halverstadt, Voice of San Diego
COVERAGE OF HEPATITIS A

Lisa Halverstadt’s reporting on the Hepatitis A outbreak revealed
a sluggish bureaucracy that missed opportunities to head off a
worsening crisis. Within days of the publication, County officials
declared a public health emergency, the City launched a new
street-cleaning protocol, and within a week, more than 40
hand-washing stations had been placed around the City. Bibbidi
Bobbidi Boo!

NBC 7 Responds Team

COVERAGE OF SAN DIEGO WATER BILL SPIKES
After researching and gathering interviews regarding water bill
spikes starting in July, NBC 7 aired stories helping homeowners
understand what was behind the high water bills, including a tool
to help homeowners find out if their meter had been repaired
or replaced in the last five years. Through PRA requests, NBC
7 Responds found ratepayer dollars spent on retrofitting rather
than replacing meters; improperly installed meters; and obsolete
meter-testing technology.

Morgan Cook, San Diego Union Tribune
COVERAGE OF DUNCAN HUNTER

Morgan Cook has reported on Congressman Duncan Hunter’s
unlawful campaign expenses for the last year. Though she
uncovered the scandal from a letter to the campaign from
the FEC, her reporting has continued to bring forth details
about thousands of dollars in improper spending by reviewing
campaign records — even matching the expenses up with social
media posts to test Hunter’s excuses about
the spending.
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Saturday, October 6, 2018
University of San Diego

12-6 p.m.

A non-partisan crash course on the local issues
and candidates you’ll be voting on in November.
Featuring debates, panel discussions and interviews
with San Diego’s leading political minds.

Tickets on sale June 6
Free admission for students!
— Presented by —

